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Introduction
2005 saw the addition to archives available to the public in
Derbyshire Record Office of over 400 new series. These included
documents of all types from official records of the county of
Derbyshire and city of Derby to personal records of individuals.
The dates of new accessions spanned over four hundred years –
from late medieval documents to parish council records of 2005.
Although all these new documents relate to Derby
and
Derbyshire, many had strayed some distance from their places of
origin.
One of the most interesting acquisitions during the year was a
volume of Sheriff’s Tourn Court records for Morleston and
Litchurch Hundred, 1606-1609. It is exceptional for such records to
survive for any period and this book is especially important
because it shows the links between the ancient role of High Sheriff
and (for the early 17th century) the more modern ones of Justices
of the Peace. Purchased with assistance from the Friends of the
National Libraries, this volume will be an indispensable resource
for local and family historians in the relevant areas of the county.
(D6386).
Survey and fieldwork by Record Office archivists has also resulted
in acquisition of additions to archives already in the collections and
furthermore we are grateful to our colleagues in the Library Service
for their assistance in ensuring the preservation here of unique
original manuscripts by facilitating their transfer to the Record
Office. We were particularly pleased to receive rent rolls, c1653c1677, for Markeaton, Allestree and Mackworth (D6515). In terms
of quantity, probably the largest acquisition of new archives by
type relates to nonconformist churches and chapels.
Amalgamation of congregations, closure of chapels, and changes
of personnel have all prompted transfer of such archives for
safekeeping and use by researchers. Methodist organisations
strongly represented in 2005 include chapels in the Chesterfield
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and Peak District circuits including Bagshaw, Bamford, Brampton
Moor, Buxton, Buxworth, Chapel en le Frith, Chinley, Combs,
Dinting, Fernilee, Furness Vale, Glossop, Hadfield, Hasland,
Hollingworth, Litton, Padfield, Tintwhistle, Whaley Bridge,
Whittington, and Whitfield. The series of records received for
Farley Hill Congregational Church (D6417), Chesterfield Elder
Yard Independent Chapel (D6414) and Derby Trinity Baptist
Church, formerly Agard St. Particular Baptist Chapel, from 1793
(D6491) were also of particular interest because of their early date
and continuous history.
As Diocesan Record Office for the Diocese of Derby, we have
also received many series of ecclesiastical parish records from
throughout the county. These mostly comprise additional registers
of baptisms, marriages and burials - for example, of Quarndon
from 1880 (D4038) - but increasingly papers relating to social and
community groups are also being deposited. These provide a fuller
picture of the life of the parish today than can be obtained from the
standard official series. Follow-ups to surveys of Anglican parishes
have led to transfers of registers, chiefly from the late 19th and 20th
centuries,
but including some earlier material, for instance 18th century
papers from Sutton cum Duckmanton .
Local voluntary groups have also transferred records directly.
Interesting series received this year include archives of Bolehill
Men’s Institute from the late 19th century (D6499), the Bramwell
Memorial Institute records from Taddington, mid 20th cent (D6452)
and splendid series from Chesterfield Civic Society and the Eyre
Chapel (D6449 and D6550). The archives of the Ripley and District
Development Association will be an interesting resource for the
history of local fund-raising through the use of football pools
(D6399). The 60th anniversary of the end of World War II and
events associated with its celebrations led to several accessions
including reminiscences of childhood in wartime years in Derby
(D6434, D6438) and records of Newbold Air Raid Wardens’ Social
Committee(D6445). A student teacher’s dissertation on village life
in Elmton and Creswell in 1942 provided a snapshot of these
parishes in wartime (D6392).
Personal papers continue to be rich and diverse in content.
Accessions are too numerous to itemise here, but particular
importance for research purposes attaches to the papers of the
Arkwrights of Sutton Scarsdale (D6409), the Gresley family of
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Drakelow (D6403), the Howard family of Glossop (D6422), the
Stanhope family, Earls of Harrington (D6479) and the Verney of
Pleasley family (D6326). Another interesting accession was the
‘memoirs of a parish clerk’ from 1976 to 1982 in Clay Cross in
Northe East Derbyshire (D6523).
Business records received during the year have added to the
Office’s strengths in this area. New archives include records of
Chesterfield Cylinders (D6445, D6457); Pearsons & Co., pottery
manufacturers of Chesterfield, (D6348), the Clay Cross Company
Ltd (D6413), records of quarry machine manufacturers W A Hiscox
Ltd of Derby (D6411) and a volume of copy correspondence
relating to Litton Mill apprentice house, 1831-37 (D6458)
For many years coal mining was the lifeblood of many Derbyshire
communities, whether times were good or bad. It is particularly
important to have added to Record Office collections plans of the
Markham, Ireland and Hardwick collieries (D6436, D6409), notes
on the Parkhouse colliery disaster memorial (D6305/3), South
Normanton colliery photographs 1947 (D6437) and Sutton cum
Duckmanton
colliery
plans
(D6455),
Glapwell
colliery
reorganisation (D6455) and photographs (D6478), together with
National Union of Mineworkers’ lodge minutes for Swanwick
colliery (D6356). Also from the trade union we are pleased to have
received further papers concerning the miners’ convalescent home
in Skegness.
School records have included Castleton charity scholars,1779-82,
administrative records of St Elphin’s School, Darley Dale (D6468)
and of Stanley College, Derby (D6300), as well as many series
from LEA schools.
Derbyshire County Council’s Record Office is the archive office for
the county of Derbyshire, city of Derby and diocese of Derby. It is
legally appointed to hold and make available to the public archives
of all types - official, ecclesiastical, business, family, societies,
schools, hospitals, industries, and so on – of Derbyshire origin
from the Middle Ages to the present day. Under joint arrangements
with Derby City Council, all the professional services and facilities
provided by Derbyshire Record Office are available to individuals
and institutions within the city of Derby as well as within the county
of Derbyshire. New archives come into Derbyshire Record Office
in Matlock every week. The majority of these are from new
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sources, often identified by Record Office surveys and field work,
whilst others are additions to series already in our custody.
The purpose of Archives 2005 is to provide an initial guide to
acquisitions during that year by giving brief information about the
type of archival material, its covering dates and the Derbyshire
Record Office reference number. Fuller details of each archive are
available for reference in the catalogues in the Record Office
Search Room in New St., Matlock, where original documents, if
not undergoing conservation treatment or subject to closure
periods, can also be consulted. Some catalogues are also now
available electronically, for example, on the Record Office website
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/recordoffice and on the Public Record Office’s
Access to Archives website, ww.a2a.org.uk.
What archives can I find in Derbyshire Record Office?
The core series of archives in Derbyshire Record Office are here
because they are protected by legislation which requires their safe
preservation. In addition, official bodies have a responsibility to
ensure records are preserved as evidence to the public of their
activities.
Derbyshire Record Office is appointed by the Lord Chancellor as
the place of deposit for public records of Derbyshire under the
Public Records Acts. The Master of the Rolls has also appointed
the Record Office to hold tithe and manorial records from
throughout Derbyshire. The Bishop of Derby has appointed the
office as the Diocesan Record Office. Derbyshire Record Office
also has the legal power to accept Derbyshire archives from
private owners and creators of records.
Derbyshire Record Office accepts records under the terms of its
published acquisition policy. Criteria include requirements that
original documents must be of Derbyshire origin and, in
accordance with national guidelines, be identified by archivists as
appropriate for permanent preservation. Accessions of new
archives are listed by professional archivist staff, receive
conservation treatment where necessary and are stored in secure,
temperature- and humidity-controlled environments which meet the
British Standard for Storage and Exhibition of Archival Documents
(BS5454).
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How do records come into Derbyshire Record Office?
An important source of archive acquisitions is the programme of
surveys and inspections of records undertaken by archivist staff.
Some inspections are required by law. For example, amongst the
series of records which are transferred into the custody of the
Record Office as the result of statutory requirements are the noncurrent registers of Church of England parishes throughout the
county. These are inspected at intervals under the Parochial
Register and Records Measure. Implementation of these
programmes has led to many registers and other series of records
coming into the custody of the Record Office where they are
accessible to researchers and where their safekeeping is assured
into the future. Almost all the historic registers of ancient parishes
are now safely transferred; additions to the holdings are made as
more recent registers are completed and pass out of current use.
How does Derbyshire Record Office make sure important
records in the county and city are not lost or destroyed
inadvertently?
Derbyshire Record Office is pro-active in ensuring the preservation
of archives at risk of loss or destruction. Closure of longestablished local businesses; changes of premises of churches or
schools; hospitals becoming redundant; house clearances after the
deaths of parents or relatives; restructuring in organisations;
changes of officer in local societies or other associations – these
are some of the many reasons which can lead to historical
documents being lost if the Record Office were not to intervene.
We frequently find out about these risks from individuals and
groups who contact us with information. Where appropriate, this is
followed up by a visit from an archivist and collection, direct from
the source, of archival documents. Derbyshire Record Office has
its own transport and so can usually rescue records at short notice
if necessary. Gifts of archives and bequests of documents, if
agreed in advance with the Record Office, are also welcome.

Are we adding the right archives to our collections?
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This list covers a very wide variety of types of archives, but are
there others you think we should be acquiring? You may know of
historical documents which you feel should be amongst the
Record Office’s holdings. If so, we should like to know more about
where they are and whom we should contact about them.
Please write to the County Archivist, Derbyshire Record Office
postal address County Hall, Matlock Derbyshire, DE4 3AG
Email:record.office@Derbyshire.gov.uk Tel: 01629 580000 ext
35202
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DERBYSHIRE RECORD OFFICE
Postal address: County Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 3AG
Email:record.office@derbyshire.gov.uk

Recent accessions
Please note that cataloguing may still be in progress on some collections.
Archives of recent date or which contain personal information may not be
generally accessible
ARCHIVES 2005
OFFICIAL
Alvaston and Boulton UDC: title deeds and other papers 20th cent (D4630 add)
Barlborough Parish Council: minutes 1894-1995, declaration book, 1894-1988
(D1480 add)
Baslow and Bubnell parish council: parish plan survey 2002 (D6421)
Buxton Borough minutes 1950-74
(D6360)
Chapel en le Frith RDC minutes 1958-74
(D6361)
Chesterfield Board of Guardians: minutes 1858-61 (D6407)
Chesterfield RDC: sewerage plans 20th cent
(D6354)
Church Broughton Parish Council: minutes, 20th cent (D1543 add)
Derbyshire Assoc of Local Councils: minutes 1972-88 (D1248 add)
Derbyshire County Council, Children’s Dept: papers, 1930s (D6396); papers re
structure plan c1980(D6375)
Duffield Parish Council: minutes 1930-93 (D1473 add)
Glossop Borough Council minutes1917-74 (D6362), misc corresp, 19th-20th cent
(D6422); papers re police force 1867-1914 (D6422/17/1-17); Boer War Relief
Fund etc early 20th cent (D6422/25/1-7)
Glossop: Paddington Convalescent Home, papers 1906-11(D6422/16/1-14)
Ilkeston Fire Brigade: attendance register 1888-1939 (D6393)
Ilkeston Hospital: abstract of accounts, 1940s (D6483)
Ilkeston Local Board of Health: Inspector of Nuisances’ records 1864-86 (D6425)
Morleston & Litchurch Hundred: Sheriff’s Tourn court records 1606-1609 (D6386)
N E Derbyshire District Council: misc. maps 1910-76 (D6381)
Peak District National Park: reports and surveys 1960s-1980s (D6382)
Risley Parish Council : minutes 1991-2002 and other records (D1547 add)
Smalley Parish Council: minutes 1894-1938 (D1464 add)
Tintwhistle RDC: minutes 1967-74
(D6359)
Tissington Parish Council: minutes and accounts, 20th cent (D652 add)
Unstone Parish Council: minutes 1894 to 1990s and other papers (D6410)
Willington Parish Council: minutes 1976-2000 and other records (D4394 add)
POLICE
Derbyshire Constabulary: photo of policemen, Matlock 1924 (D6365)
Copy plans of licensed premises, 20th cent (D6202 add)

DIOCESE
Diocese of Derby: Bishop’s files on admin matters, 1995-2005 (D6460)
Diocese of Derby: Archdeacon of Derby’s admin files 1989-2001 (D6459)
Repton Deanery Synod:minutes and papers 1999-2003 (D2578 add)
Eyam Deanery & Bakewell Chapter: minutes 2001-3 (D2520 add)
PARISH
Allenton St Edmund: registers of baptisms 1939-94, marriages 1940-82 and
other records, 20th cent (D6424)
Ashover: churchwardens’ and constable’s accounts, late 18th cent (D6527)
Carsington: minutes and addnl records (D2681 add)
Chapel en le Frith: Cockyard Mission Chapel: minutes 1937-71 and other papers
(D6364)
Derby St Augustine: marriage registers 1908-55 (D2104 add)
Derby St Chad: baptism register 1967-94 (D3307 add)
Derby St Paul: marriage register 1908-55 (D1264 add)
Edensor:baptism and burial registers, 20th cent (D1192 add)
Great Longstone: marriage registers, 1968-2004,minutes, parish magazines,
1856-1998 (D2573 add)
Gresley St George & St Mary: registers of baptisms 1949-2001, marriages 19671994 (D2112 add)
Hayfield: addnl records, 20th cent (D2426 add)
Hulland: baptism register 1897-1979 (D3258 add)
Kirk Hallam: registers of baptisms 1901-1987, marriages 1966-200, burials 193792, PCC minutes 1931-86 and other (D1537 add)
Matlock St Giles: PCC minutes 1931-86 and other papers (D1847 add)
Matlock Bank All Saints: baptism register 1954-2004 (D2676 add)
Mickleover St John : PCC minutes 1960-99 and other papers (D3332 add)
Ockbrook: registers 1944-2001 (D2489 add)
Old Brampton: banns and service registers,1945-91 (D947 add); indexes, plans
and photographs of memorials (D6376)
Quarndon: baptisms 1880-2005, burials 1889-2004 (D4038 add)
Ridgeway: baptism register 1935-61, marriages 1943-74, burials 1901-55 (D3286
add)
Risley baptism register 1921-93 (D2411 add)
Rowsley PCC minutes 1988-96 (D2285 add)
Stanton by Bridge: vestry minutes 1870-1956 (D1928 add)
Snelston: baptism register 1894-2002 (D1692 add); parish notes and
photographs, 20th cent (D6409/1/6/6)
Sutton cum Duckmanton: addnl records, 18th –20th cent (D2223 add)
Swadlincote Emmanuel: addnl registers, 20th cent (D653 add)
Swarkestone: papers re restoration project 1995-2003 (D6493)
Taddington: NADFAS survey record, 2005 (D5625 add)
Tansley: baptism registers 1929-96, marriages 1949-2000, burials 1952-90
(D3395 add)

NONCONFORMIST
Ashopton Wesleyan Methodist Chapel: photograph 1896
(D4096 add)
Bagshaw Methodist Church: addnl records 20th cent (D6244 add)
Bamford Methodist Chapel: accounts 1959-91 (D3874 add)
Baslow Wesleyan Methodist Chapel and School: trustees’ minutes 1928-1976
(D6464)
Bonsall Baptist Church: accounts, 1955-86 and other (D6398)
Brampton Moor Primitive Methodist Church: leaders’ minutes 1942-1960 ; society
steward’s accounts, 1901-1912 (D6503)
Brampton:see also Wadshelf
Buxton Methodist Circuit: addnl records, 20th cent (D3568 add)
Buxworth Methodist Church: add records (D6241 add)
Chapel en le Frith: Market St. Methodist Chapel: papers, 20th cent (D6442)
Chapel en le Frith: Town End Methodist Chapel: addnl records 20th cent (D6243)
Chesterfield Christian Endeavour Union: youth section minutes 1933-1972
(D6507)
Chesterfield: Derby Road Wesleyan Methodist Church: leaders’ minutes 19401961 and other records, 20th cent (D6510)
Chesterfield: Elder Yard Independent Chapel, records 17th –20th cent (D6414)
Chesterfield Free Church Federal Council: minutes 1935-1995 (D6509)
Chesterfield Free Church Ministers’ Fraternal: minutes 1943-1960 (D6508)
Chesterfield Methodist Youth Council:minutes 1964-1988 (D6506)
Chesterfield: Mount Zion Primitive Methodist Church, Chatsworth Road: Bourne
League register and minutes 1891-1969; cradle roll 1950-1975 (D6514)
Chesterfield: Pratt Hall UM Church: accounts 1922-1971 (D6511)
Chesterfield: St Andrew’s United Reformed Church: minutes 1994-2003 (D6227
add)
Chesterfield: Saltergate Wesleyan Methodist Church:programme, 1913 (D6477)
home mission accounts 1949-1986; overseas mission committee minutes 19591979 (D6517)
Chinley Methodist Church: addnl records, 20th cent (D6441)
Chinley: Whiteknowle Methodist Chapel: minutes 1878-1935 (D6440)
Combs Methodist Church: addnl records 20th cent (D6247 add)
Creswell: Mansfield Rd. United Methodist Church: trustees’ minutes 1926-60,
accounts 1939-61 (D6369)
Derby: Junction Baptist Church:marriage register 1979-91 (D5754 add)
Derby: Trinity Baptist Church, formerly Agard St. Particular Baptist Chapel:
church members’ records 1856-1903, minutes 1904-79; Case book c.1813,
register of births 1793-1837; accounts and other papers (D 6491)
Dinting Zion Methodist New Connexion Church: baptisms 1878-1966 (M1020)
Erewash Valley Methodist Circuit: misc records 20th cent (D6418)
Fernilee Methodist Church: addnl records 20th cent (D6242 add)
Furness Vale Methodist Church: addnl records 20th cent (D6238 add)
Glossop: High Street Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, baptisms 1846-1960;
marriages 1849-1860 (M1020)

Glossop:Shrewsbury Street Primitive Methodist Chapel: baptisms 1851-1960
(M1020)
Glossop: Tabernacle United Methodist Free Chapel, Manor Park Road,:
baptisms 1870-1960 (M1020)
See also Old Glossop
Hadfield Wesleyan Methodist Church, Bank St: baptisms 1857-1972 (M1020)
Hadfield Primitive Methodist Church, Wooley Bridge Road: baptisms 1896-1959
(M1020)
Hasland Green Wesleyan Methodist Church: baptism register 1934-62; trustees’
minutes, leaders’ minutes and collection journals, 20th cent (D6501)
Hasland Road Primitive Methodist Church: trustees minutes 1908-1966 and
other records, late 19th-late 20th cent (D6502)
Hasland UM Church: leaders’ minutes 1961-1974 and other records, 20th cent
(D6516)
Heanor Methodist Church: committee minutes 1975-94 (D6594)
Hodthorpe Primitive Methodist Church: trustees’ minutes 1946-53 and other
records (D6371 add)
Hollingworth Methodist Church, formerly Water Lane United Methodist Free
Chapel: baptisms 1871-1962 (M1021)
Hollingworth Spring Street New Connexion Methodist Chapel: baptisms 18711965; marriages 1912-1971 (M1021)
Kettleshulme Methodist Church: accounts and other records 20th cent (D6439)
Litton Wesleyan Methodist Chapel: treasurer’s minutes 1916-95
(D4093 add)
Matlock:Farley Hill Congregational Church: minutes etc 1898-2001; photographs
of demolition of church, 2005 (D6417)
Newbold Moor: St John’s Rd. Methodist Free/United Methodist Free Church:
leaders’ minutes 1911-54, Sunday School minutes, accounts and registers 18761969, leaders meeting minutes 1911-1954, members’ lists, 1907-34, stewards
accounts 1950-64, Band of Hope Minutes and register 1870-1911, etc (D6472)
New Mills Methodist Circuit: circuit plans 1986-2000 (D3567 add)
Old Glossop Wesleyan, Wesley Street: baptisms 1839-1960; marriages 18491859 (M1020)
Old Whittington Methodist Church: trust minutes (D3750), accounts 1828-1843
(D6476)
Old Whittington Mount Tabor Primitive Methodist Church: trustees’ minutes 19571971 and other records, 20th cent (D6513)
Padfield Wesleyan Methodist Church: baptisms 1846-1990 (M1020)
Peak Circuit Methodist Church Social Responsibility Committee minutes 19981994; committee minutes 1974-1987 (D6463)
Peak Forest Methodist Church: minutes 1960-1977 and accounts 1984-1998
(D6461)
Peak Methodist Church: minutes 1928-98 (D1877 add)
Sheepbridge Ebenezer United Methodist Free Church: Sunday School accounts
and registers 1877-1969; general church minutes 1942-70; trustees minutes
1944-70; cradle rolls 1937-66, etc (D6475)

Shottle & Wirksworth Baptist Church: add records inc deeds, accounts, papers,
20th cent (D2660 add)
Tintwistle Ebenezer Wesleyan Methodist Church, Old Road: baptisms 1839-1956
(M1021)
Wadshelf Wesleyan Methodist Church: baptism register 1938-1987, trust minutes
1929-1983 and other records (D6504)
Water Lane: see Hollingworth
Whaley Bridge Methodist Circuit: addnl papers, 20th cent (D6237 add)
Whaley Bridge Methodist Church: addnl records 20th cent (D6239 add)
Whitehough Methodist Church: addnl records (D6245 add)
Whitfield, Ebenezer United Methodist Free Chapel: baptisms 1873-1959 (M1020)
Whitfield, Hague Street Wesleyan Methodist, Chapel: baptisms 1813-1968
(M1020)
Whitfield, Princess Street Primitive Methodist Chapel: baptisms 1893-1956
(M1020)
Whittington Cross London St. UMF Church: baptism register 1908-1969 (D6512)
Whittington Moor: Duke St. UMF Church: baptism register 1883-1900 (D6505)
Whittington Moor: Sheffield Rd. Methodist Church: trust minutes 1894-1976,
accounts, Sunday School building committee, leaders’ meeting minutes 1942-74,
Sunday School minutes, 1918-69, sisterhood minutes 1947-76(D6474)
Whittington Moor: Station Road PM Church: accounts and minutes 1841-77; trust
minutes 1909-42; Sunday School attendance register 1848-50, Sunday school
minutes 1853-70, etc( D6473)
See also Old Whittington
Whitwell United Methodist Church: trustees’ minutes 1929-66 (D6370)
Wirksworth Methodist Circuit: accounts, 20th cent (D3008 add)
East Midlands Baptist Association: addnl records, 20th cent (D 2660 add)
SCHOOL
Barlow Primary School: governors’ minutes 1999-2002 (D6494)
Castleton School: list of charity scholars 1779-82 (D6423)
Darley Dale: St Elphin’s School: admin and financial records 1980s-1990s
(D6468)
Derby: copy trust deeds re schools in Derby borough, early 20th cent (D6401/1)
Derby: Bemrose School, pupil’s exercise books c. 1954 (D5746)
Derby: Stanley College: photographs and other records mid 20th cent (D6300)
Edale Primary School: governors’ minutes 1994-2002 (D4792 add)
Hayfield Primary School: addnl minutes, late 20th cent (D4428 add)
Heanor Mundy Junior School: minutes 1989-99 (D6419)
Newbold Moor: Gilbert Heathcote Infant School: governors’ minutes 20th cent
(D5031 add)
Palterton Council School: managers’ minutes 1910-23 (D6357)
Ridgeway Primary School: governors’ minutes 1963-97 (D3856 add)
Risley Lower Grammar School: governors’ minutes 1989-2002 and other records
(D3517 add)
Smalley Girls’ School: log books 1863-1968 (D6448)
Stanton by Bridge School: managers’ minutes 1903-51 (D587 add)

Tapton House School: photos and news cuttings, 20th cent (D4389)
Upper Langwith/Langwith Bassett: school diary 1894-1994 (D6397)
Winster Primary School: log book, 20th cent and other records (D2712 add)
BUSINESS
Belper: Deb Ltd, soap and cleaning materials manufacturers: business records
1940s-1970s (D6395)
Bolsover: Markham and Ireland collieries: plans 1950-61 (D6436); Hardwick
colliery papers, late 19th cent (D6409/1/6/4)
Buxton-Chapel en le Frith railway: plan of proposed line (D6436)
Chesterfield: Chesterfield Cylinders: minutes and other business records 20th
cent (D6445, D6457)
Chesterfield: Pearson and Co, pottery manufacturers: deeds and other records
c1813-1975 (D6348)
Church Gresley: T H Green & Co: photographs of bottle kilns, 1970s (D6429)
Clay Cross: Clay Cross Co. Ltd: maps and business records, 20th cent (D6413);
Notes on Parkhouse colliery disaster memorial (D6305/3)
Cromford and High Peak railway: photographs, 20th cent (D6367)
Derby: J Hall & Sons, printers, business records, 20th cent (D6372)
Derby: Brown’s Foundry, Harriet St.: photograph c1970 (D6429)
Derby: WA Hiscox Ltd.,quarry machine manufacturers: records 20th cent (D6411)
Derby: Midland Railway: addnl records, 19th-20th cent (D6346)
Derby:Royal Crown Derby copy firing book 20th cent (D6530)
Derby: Rolls Royce Ltd: engine works photograph, c 1970 (D6429)
Doe Lea: colliery plans, 20th cent (D6457); coal plans c1930 (D6455)
Glapwell colliery: re-organisation 1954-55 (D6455); photographs 1954-55
(D6478)
Hayfield: Kinder Print Works: photographs, 20th cent (D6446)
Ible Mill: photograph c 1970 (D6427)
Ilkeston Gas Works: visit 1933 (D6377)
Ilkeston: Seaman & Sons, photographers: papers 1930s (D6379)
Ilkeston: house furnishers’ invoice (D6363)
Litton Mill: copy vol. re purchase of apprentice house, 1831-37 (D6458)
Loscoe: photograph of brickworks 1970s (D6429)
Matlock Bank: Smedley’s Hydro: photograph of drawing room, early 20th cent
(D6374)
South Normanton: colliery photographs 1947 (D6437)
Spondon: British Celanese Ltd: photos of factories, 1970s (D6429)
Sutton cum Duckmanton: colliery plans c1928-31 (D6455)
Swadlincote: photographs of bottle kiln, brick kiln, pottery kiln, 1970s (D6429)
Swadlincote: Britannic Assurance Co Ltd: new business registers 1931-63
(D6358)
Swanwick colliery: NUM lodge minutes 1937-62 (D6356)
West Hallam: colliery papers 1893-1915 (D6525)

SOLICITORS
Derby: Robotham & Co: title deeds 19th –20th cent (D6144)
Wirksworth: Andrew Macbeth: will book, 19th-20th cent (D6405)
CHARITIES:
Cromford: Arkwright charity records, 20th cent (D6497)
Cromford: almshouses records, 20th cent (D6498)
Etwall: Sir John Port Charity: map book and register 1875-1925 (D6406)
MANORIAL
Markeaton, Mackworth and Allestree rent rolls, 1653-1677 (D6515)
MAPS
Derbyshire: misc, 20th cent. (D6311)
Bolsover: Markham and Ireland colliery plans, 20th cent (D6436)
Darley Dale: Mill Close lead mine 1895 (D6351)
North Wingfield: boundary plan and award relating to lands belonging to Morton
parish, 1842 (D6479/4)
Pleasley: Tithe Map and Award 1843 (D6479/5)
Stanton by Dale: Stanton Ironworks Co. maps, c1900 (D6408)
Sutton and Doe Lea: colliery plans, c 1930 (D6455)
Wirksworth: Seeds Trustees property, 1897 (D6479/6)
Wirksworth Valley showing Meerbrook, Cromford and London Companies’
leadmining soughs, 20th cent (D6426)
FAMILY AND ESTATE
Arkwright of Sutton: misc papers 1919 (D6409/1/6/3)
Bromley family of Hilton: title deeds 1743-1906 (D6345)
Colvin, Professor Sir Howard: working papers on Harpur-Crewe family, mid 20th
cent (D6430)
Gresley family of Drakelow: misc papers 1753-91 (D6403/5)
Griffin family: see Verney family
Hiley, Peter, of Derby: reminiscences of life in Derby during World War II (D6434,
D6438)
Howard family of Glossop: papers 1870-1914 (D6422/9/1-29)
Jackson, Mr H, of Heanor: reminiscences of Heanor, early 20th cent (D6415)
Kettle, Mrs Pamela, of Sutton cum Duckmanton: local history working papers 20th
cent (D6409)
Leak, Sir Nicholas, of Chesterfield: memorial re St Nicholas bread dole, Sutton
cum Duckmanton (D6455)
Parkes, Maurice, mining engineer, training records 1952-78 (D6436)
Pinder of Holmesfield: wills, farm accounts and other papers, 19th cent (D6500)
Rice, G, of Brimington: cards while on active service in Egypt, WWI (D6485)
Rodes of Barlborough: family papers inc inventory of ? Barlborough Hall,1602;
estate survey, 1604; Elmton manor suit rolls,1660-1670; Barlborough manor field
book,1723 (D6520)

Slagg family of Woodthorpe, Staveley: family papers 20th cent (D6373)
Sowter family of Derby: misc papers 1755-1876 (D6403/7)
Stanhope, Earls of Chesterfield: lands at Boundary p Hartshorne deed 1864
(D6303)
Stanhope family, Earls of Harrington: records in Chancery case 1864-66 (D6479)
Swanwick,Mary: cookery book, 1743 (D6487)
Verney family inc Maud Verney of Pleasley, early 20th cent (D6326)
Watson, Kenneth: school reports, Matlock 1930s and other papers (D6490)
Wigglesworth, George: research notes re Dethick, Lea and Holloway, 20th cent
(D6486)
Williamson of Kedleston: misc papers 1924 (D6403/8)
SOCIETIES
Bolehill Men’s Institute: minutes 1889-1996 (D6499)
Chapel en le Frith: Capitol Dancing Club: minutes 1963-94 and other records
(D6444)
Chesterfield Civic Society: records 1960s-1980s (D6449)
Chesterfied: Eyre Chapel Trust: records (D6450)
Chesterfield: Friends of Eyre Chapel Trust (D6451)
Chesterfield Social Workers Society: minutes 1944-81 (D6347)
Church Gresley: Gresley Male Voice choir: papers 1984 (D6334)
Darley Abbey: misc records late 1990s (D5644 add)
Darley Dale, Whitworth Institute: waterworks plan, late 19th cent (D6015 add)
Derby & Derbyshire Assoc. for the Help & Protection of Girls 1931-78 (D4956
add)
Derby Diocesan Assoc. of Bellringers: annual report 2004 (D3422)
Derby St Mary’s Bridge Chapel Trust: addnl. papers 1996-2002, declaration of
trust 1949 etc (D4718 Add)
Derby Sketching Club: addnl records 1991-2005 (D5943)
Derbyshire Agricultural and Horticultural Society: show programme 2004 (D5702
add)
Great Longstone: Cricket Club scoring book,1938-42 (D4719); Village Hall plans
1994 (D6366)
Matlock Green Institute: rules, early 20th cent (D6365)
Matlock Forum Club: minutes etc (D6271)
Matlock Labour Party: minutes 1963-71 (D6352 add)
Newbold Air Raid Wardens’ Social Committee: minutes (D6445)
Ripley & District Development Assoc: records 1961-79 (D6399)
Taddington: Bramwell Memorial Institute: minutes 1955-75 and other records
(D6452)
TRADE ASSOCIATIONS/UNIONS
National Union of Mineworkers, Derbyshire area: annual accounts 1927-76 and
convalescent home accounts, 1961-72 (D6529); Swanwick colliery: National
Union of Mineworkers lodge minutes 1937-62 (D6356)

Chesterfield & District Grocers’ and Provision Merchants Assoc: records (D6454)
TITLE DEEDS and related documents
Chapel en le Frith: land in Rushopp 1695 (D6383)
Church Gresley: building agreement for houses in Church St., 1912 (D6302)
Duffield deeds 20th cent (D6416)
Foston estate, 20th cent (D6353)
Hartshorne: houses and land at Boundary, 1864 (D6303)
Hilton: Bromley family, 1743-1906(D6345)
Matlock: deeds late 18th-19th cent (D6522)
Taddington: Ade House: title deeds 19th cent (D6355)
Whittington: deed of indemnity 1874
(D6349)
Newbold Moor: house specification, late 19th cent
(D6350)
New Mills: Park Hall, Bowden Middlecale, 1666 (D6402/1/1)
Tintwhistle: deeds 1660-1971 (D6384)
Whitfield Hough, 1690 (D6368)
MISCELLANEOUS
Atlow: Atlow Mill sale particulars, 1964 (D6304/3)
Bowden Middlecale: list of names and rents, 17th cent (D6388)
Clay Cross: memoirs of a parish clerk 1976-82 (D6523)
Derby: shops in St James’s St.: sale particulars, 1953 (D6304/1)
Doveridge: Rhodelands sale particulars, 1964 (D6489)
Elmton & Creswell: student’s dissertation on village1942 (D6392)
Great Longstone: photograph of opening of West Green (D6492)
Hasland Adult School: misc papers 20th cent (D6412)
Hatton: Hatton Church and its ministry, 1986 (D6524)
Heage Windmill restoration: papers and photographs, 1960s -2004 (D6390)
Linton: Park Farm, Grangewood, sale particulars 1964 (D6304/2)
Matlock Green: Tawney House Adult Education Centre: photographs and papers
1960s-1980s (D6378)
Sutton cum Duckmanton: Sutton Scarsdale Hall, papers 20th cent (D6409/1/6/5)
Wootton Lodge estate, Derbys/Staffs borders: sale particulars c 1960 (D6304/4)
Public houses, Derbyshire : copy ground plans, 20th cent (D6268)
Timber-framed buildings, Alvaston, Sapperton, Dronfield, Hartshorne: plans, 20th
cent (D6437)
Windmills: Beeley, Mickleover, Nether Heage, South Normanton, Riddings,
photographs 1966-72 (D6427)
Women’s Suffrage: correspondence, Glossop c1872-1884 (D6422/27/1-6)
World War II: Cookery books etc, temp World War II (D6404)
Boer War: Servicemen and relief fund, Glossop,early 20th cent (D6422/25/1-7)

